School Uniform
Our simple uniform, incorporating the school colours of royal blue and gold, helps
promote a feeling of identity and belonging.
We suggest a sensible working outfit for the children while they are in school. You can
buy sweatshirts, cardigans, polo-shirts, T-shirts and track-suits, all with the school logo,
from Love Your Logo, Ashcombe House, London Road, Dorking. Tel No 01306 741141
Please ensure that all items of uniform and equipment are clearly marked with the
owner’s name.

Boys uniform



Black school trousers



School Polo shirt



School sweatshirt



Black shoes (not trainers)



Black socks

Girls uniform

 Black skirt (of modest length)/black school trousers
(not leggings or fashion trousers) / black pinafore dress.


School Polo shirt



School sweatshirt or cardigan

 Black hardwearing shoes (not trainers or boots.),
with low heels. Not fashion shoes or strappy sandals.


Black socks or tights

Optional for the summer term:

Optional for the summer term:





Summer dress in blue/white check



White socks (with summer dresses)



Black, knee-length tailored shorts



Sunhat with Powell Corderoy logo or plain sunhat

Black school shorts

 Sunhat with Powell Corderoy
logo or plain sunhat

Art apron / old shirt (to be kept in a draw-string shoe bag)

Stationery (not Reception class)
Black handwriting pen (not biro), pencils, pencil crayons, rubber and 30cm ruler. These
should be kept in a pencil case and clearly marked with the child's name.

School Uniform
PE Kit
(This should be kept in a draw-string shoe bag. Children have PE lessons indoors
throughout the year so need shorts and T-shirt at all times)


Navy blue shorts



Plain white T-shirt or school T-shirt



Plimsolls (infants) or sports trainers (juniors – not fashion trainers or ‘hi-tops’)



Plain navy blue or school track suit (Years 1-6) – winter only

Nail Varnish and Jewellery
We do not allow nail varnish or jewellery, except for:


Watches, but not ‘smart’ watches with games or internet access.



One pair of small stud earrings. These must be removed for PE and Games
lessons – this is a Surrey County Council rule. If you are planning to have your
child’s ears pierced, it’s best to do so at the very beginning of the summer
holidays so they have plenty of time to heal, then your child won’t have to miss
PE lessons at the beginning of the Autumn term. Experience has shown that it’s
best if children don’t wear earrings in school, particularly on PE days!

Hair
Long hair should be tied back. Hair bands or accessories should be modest and in
school colours.
We would also request that parents do not allow children to have “cult” designs or
tramlines shaved into their hair during term-times and keep the hair gel for weekends
and holidays.
We also ask that children don’t bring toys, sweets or money to school.In general, it’s
best if children don’t bring valuables to school, but if they do (such as mobile phones for
children who travel alone) please make sure they give items to the teacher or school
office.
Outerwear
In cold or wet weather, please make sure your children bring a smart, warm, waterproof
coat to school. We actively encourage wellies on rainy days, but please provide school
shoes for children to change into indoors. Umbrellas are not allowed on the playground
during playtime or lunchtime, so we strongly suggest hooded coats- we only stay inside
if we really have to!

School Uniform

